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Background

D. Pennington

Aerial view of winter wheat winter damage in Michigan
Low temperature damage
Ice encasement of crowns
Freeze/thaw damage in spring



Background

USDA NASS 



Proposal Objectives

Objective 1 - Determine hormone and physiological responses during acclimation and 
relate acclimation characteristics to tolerance or sensitivity to ice encasement and de-
acclimation (variation in breeding germplasm)
Objective 2 - Investigate fall plant growth regulatory treatments as a novel method to 
promote tolerance to winter stresses under controlled and field conditions.
Objective 3 - Identify and gauge stakeholder interests in new management strategies 
and germplasm by surveying key metrics, communicate research results to 
stakeholders, and broadly disseminate research findings.



Objective 1 - Research Progress

Winter damage data of germplasm 
from the wheat breeding program

Field to growth chamber study 2019 to 2020



Dynamic Environmental Photosynthetic Imaging

Objective 1 - Research Progress



Research Progress



Objective 2 - PGRs

MSU Mason field experimental site June 2021 Yield for 2020 and 2021



Objective 3 – Survey results

What did we want to 
learn from this 

survey?

Extent of the problem 
of winterkill or specific 

stress damage to 
winter wheat

Receptiveness to new 
management 

strategies



Objective 3 – Survey results

Q58 - How often do you observe winterkill on your farm or farms? (use your best estimate)



Objective 3 – Survey results

Is the damage observed from winterkill….: 



Objective 3 – Survey results
Q61 - What do you think is the cause of winterkill in your fields? (check all that apply)



Objective 3 – Survey results
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Objective 3 – Survey results
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Objective 3 – Survey results

Do you follow or recommend a low-input or high-input wheat management regime?



Objective 3 – Survey results
If research studies were conducted that showed strong 
evidence for the benefits of chemical applications that could 
improve winter tolerance, how likely would you be to use 
such treatments?



Objective 3 – Survey results
If management strategies were developed to reduce damage 
caused by winterkill stress, how much would you be willing to 
spend on such strategies?



Objective 3 – Survey results

On approximately what date do you normally plant winter wheat on an average year?



Objective 3 – Survey results

Would you be interested in learning more about winterkill or 
participating in research related to winterkill?  If, please enter 
your contact information below.

101 people entered their information



Objective 3 – Survey results
Please state any other comments or experiences that 
you have that are relevant to winterkill:

§ Early planting is key
§ Low spots and poor drainage
§ Late planting, shallow depth, and poor drainage are very challenging 

for survival
§ Never have had an entire field suffer from winter kill.   Just areas 

throughout the field.   Which can make it challenging to know what's 
best to do.  Give up on the field, or take it to harvest?

§ The recent wet falls have been a big influence on wheat fall growth 
and winter kill

§ Drought in fall



Proposed work for 2021-2022

Objective 1 - Determine hormone and physiological responses during acclimation and 
relate acclimation characteristics to tolerance or sensitivity to ice encasement and de-
acclimation (variation in breeding germplasm)
§ Repeat studies described here
§ Evaluate physiology of plant tissue samples to go along with the photosynthetic 

images that were tracked (antioxidants)
§ Move forward using 2 of these plant lines to evaluate physiological analyses 

associated with tolerance or sensitivity to ice encasement stress in a more detailed 
physiological way via repeated controlled condition studies - physiological 
parameters during acclimation and following winter treatment to include hormone 
profile changes, fatty acid, carbohydrate content, and antioxidant status. 

§ Conduct Freeze/thaw studies



Proposed work for 2021-2022

Objective 2 - Investigate fall plant growth regulatory treatments as a novel method to 
promote tolerance to winter stresses under controlled and field conditions.

§ Repeat field studies and shift focus from yield to better understanding whether PGRs 
promote winter survival.
§ Collect tissue samples from ‘Jupiter’ fall 2021 planted field during acclimation to 
understand hormone (with a focus on ethylene evolution) and physiological changes
§ Investigate PGR effects under controlled conditions
§ Calculate costs for growers



Proposed work for 2021-2022

Objective 3 - Identify and gauge stakeholder interests in new management strategies 
and germplasm by surveying key metrics, communicate research results to 
stakeholders, and broadly disseminate research findings.

§ Abstracts submitted to Crop Science Society Association of America to present in 
Nov 2021

§ Publish survey and preliminary results in trade publications
§ Write manuscripts for publication in academic journals 
§ Social media



Future Research

• Many questions remain regarding physiology associated with cold 
acclimation, ice encasement, and freeze thaw

• Can PGRs be used as a rescue treatment for
§ Late planting
§ Dry or overly wet fall
§ Shallow depth
§ Freeze/thaw – Spring applications


